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The Great Terror 

Between 1936 and 1938, rumors of conspiracies fomented by German, Polish, 

and Japanese secret agents or renegades like Trotskii triggered an explosion 

of popular fear and xenophobia in Soviet society. The show-trial confessions 

of Old Bolsheviks supposedly involved in these conspiracies fed the flames, 

as did reports of treachery throughout the Red Army high command. A fire

storm of denunciation and arrest quickly spread to the mass level of society, 

terrorizing rank-and-file party members as well as teachers, engineers, and 

members of the Soviet elite . 

Long a source of confusion, Stalin's purges appear to have been a pre

emptive strike against purported fifth columns and "unreliable elements" 

within the party and state bureaucracy, the armed forces and society as a 

whole. Such an explanation accounts not only for the arrest of many of 

Stalin's perceived rivals within the party ranks, but for the wholesale purge of 

certain ethnic minorities as well as social marginals, non-conformists, and 

recidivists 1 This latter "prophylactic" round-up of former kulaks, black mar

keteers, prostitutes, and other "usual suspects" targeted "anti-social" groups 

perceived to be holdovers from the capitalist economy. In all, some 680,000 

"enemies of the people" were executed between 1936 and 1938, while another 

three million were sent to GULag prison camps or exiled to the barren wastes 

of Siberia and the far north2 

Ordinary Soviets struggled in vain to make sense of the purges. Many 

seem to have accepted official accounts of treason in high places. Others be

lieved that the purge was chiefly aimed at communists and Jews 3 Still others 

expressed discomfort with such logical explanations, attributing the frenzy of 

bloodletting to Stalin's paranoiac insecurity or the murderous psychopathol-

1 Ethnic minorities living in Soviet border regions -people of Korean, Finnish, Polish, 

and Bulgarian ancestry, for instance-were perceived to have divided loyalties and 

became some of the terror's leas t known victims. 

2 j. Arch Getty, Gabor T. Rittersporn, and V. N. Zemskov, "Victims of the Soviet Penal 

System in the Pre-War Years: A First Approach on the Basis of Archival Evidence," 

Americal1 Historical Review 98: 4 (1993): 1017-49. 

3 F. Beck and W. Godin, Russial1 Purge al1d the Extractiol1 of COl1fession, trans. Eric Mos

bacher and David Porter (New York: Viking Press, 1951), 146. 
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ogy of the NKVD and its leader, N. 1. Ezhov4 Political jokes in circula tion at 

the time depicted the waves of arrests as simultaneously systematic and ran

dom. Persecution was inevitable and resistance futile. Such naive, hysterical, 

and internally inconsistent explanations at the grass roots level testify to ordi

nary Soviets' widespread confusion and their panicky search for a way to 

make sense of the Great Terror. 

Ha rrapTCbe3Ae CTaAl1H 33 KQHl.lMA 

CBOI0 p el.Jb CAOBaMl1: 

- I1TaK, TOBa pl1~M , Bbll10AHMM 3a neT 

neAl1Koro lleHl1Ha! 

B 3TOT MOMeHT CTaAl1Ha BbI3Salll1 K 

TeAeq,oHY: 

-CTaJlMH CAywaeT. 

-[OBOPl1 T Jle Hl1H .... 

-OTKYM BLl, ],1ALl1'I, AOporoW?. 

-06 3TOM noeAe, a rrQKa CKa)KM-K3, 

l.JTQ 3TO T bl TaM 3a CBI1HCTBO 6e3 MeHH 

YCTpOI1A? 

CTaAI1H 6pOCl1A Tpy6Ky 11 nOA03BaA 

oxpaHy: 

- HaMTl1 11 y6paTL 3Toro Bpara 

Hap0,J,a. 

Pa3rH enaHHbIM CTaAl1H BbI3BaA K ce6e 

Pa,J,e Ka: 

- Tbl 1.J:TO 3TO H a MeH51 aHeKAOTbl 

COlJ:l1H51elllb?! Aa)l(e OCMeAI1SaellibOi npo 

TO, l.J TO 51-B0.>K,4b Ml1POBOM p eBOA IO~l1M! 

PaAeK: 

- TOBapl1lll, CTaAMH, rrOMl1AYH, BeAL 

a H eKAOTa, l.J TO T hl - BO)l(Ab MM POBOM 

p enOAIOQ l1l1, npano )l(e, HMKTO He 

COt.IMH51A .... 

At a party conference, Stalin concluded 

his speech with the words: 

- And so, comrades, le t us fulfill 

Lenin's testament. 

Suddenly, the phone rings and Stalin is 

handed the receiver. 

- This is Stalin. 

-Stalin, this is Lenin .... 

- Where are you calling from, dear 

Il 'ich? 

- That can wai t-first, tell me what all 

this swinishness is abou t that you've gone 

and done without me? 

Stalin slams down the phone and calls 

to his gu ard: 

-Find that enemy of the people and 

arrest him. 

Furious, Stalin summons Radek to his 

office. 

- What are you telling jokes about me 

for? You even dare to joke abou t me as 

the leader of the world revolution! 

Radek replies: 

-Comrade Stalin, forgive me, but no 

one's ever joked abou t you being leader 

of the world revolution s 

4 The 1936-38 time period is referred to in Russian as the ezhovshchil1a (lit.: " the perni

cious times of Ezhov"). 

5 One former Soviet citizen went so far as to declare in 1951 that "Radek is the author 

of almost all the counter-revolutionary anecdotes which are told in the Soviet Union"; 

another claimed that he had been purged on account of his jokes about Stalin. Lyons 

recalls having heard the first of these rumors, although he trea ts it with much more 
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Tpoe 3aKAIOl.le HHLIX BCTpel.J3IOTOI B 

nepeCblAhHOM Aarepe. 

ITepBblii: 

-Cl1)1(Y 51 C 1929 rD,J,a 3a TO, l.JTQ Ha3 BaA 

KapAa PaA,eKa KOHTppeBOAIOQMHepOM. 

BTOpoM: 

-A}! CM>K)' c 1937 roM 3a TO, 4TO 

CKa3all, liTO KapA PaAeK-He 

KOHTppeBOJl IOQ110Hep. 

Tpenlii; 

-A 51, 113 BMHl1Te, caM KapA PaA,eK .... 

PblKOB OT npl1poAbI 61:.1.1 3aI1Ka. Bo 

BpeM5I ero TpaBAl1, opraH1130BaHHOM 

CTaAl1HbIM, napTl1i1~bI rOBOpl1JUl: 

- PblKOB 3aMKaTLC5I nepecraA . 

-BblAe411Aor? 

-KaKoe! EMy 11 3al1KHyrLCJl He ,4al0T. 

KaK TOAhKO CTaAMH Al1KBl1,L1.MpOBaA 

«onn0311QIU1» J1 Ha1.£aA BblABMraTb Ha 

Ba)l(HbIe noeThl KaBKa3CKl1X AIOAeM, Bee 

411C T11A L~MKl1 canor B MOCKBe (aHCOPbl) 

OTKa3aAl1Cb 1.l11CTl1T b 11 CMAreAl1 CAO>K3 

PYKM. 

Mx crrpoCl1Al1: 

- IT04eMY? 

OHM OTBeTl1Al1: 

-A.>Kl1A,aeM 6aAlllI1X Ha3HalleHMM. 

Three prisoners meet at a transit camp. 

The first says: 

-I've been in prison since 1929 for 

calling Karl Radek a counterrevolu

tionary. 

The second replies: 

- I've been here since 1938 for saying 

that Radek wasn't a conterrevolutionary. 

The third interjects: 

- And I'm sorry to say that I am Karl 

Radek. 

Rykov stuttered all his life. But during 

the show trial tha t Stalin organized in 

order to persecute him, party members 

observed to one-another: 

-Rykov has stopped stuttering. 

- Has he been cured? 

-No. He's been forbidden to utter 

even a stu tter. 

After Stalin finished eliminating the 

"opposition" and began to move cadres 

from the Caucasus into major party 

posts, Moscow's bootblacks (the Aisors) 

all refused to do their work and just sat 

around with their legs crossed. 

When people asked them what was 

going on, they answered (in heavily 

accented Russian): 

-We're expecting major promotions6 

skepticism. See HPSSS, no. 149, schedule A, vol. 11, 41; no. 446, schedule B, vol. 13,73; 

Lyons, Moscow Carousel, 322. 

6 Stalin's supposed promotion of Caucasians into the central party apparatus appar

en tly referred to the advancement of G. K. Ordzhonikidze, Mikoian, A. S. Enukidze, 

and Kirov into high posts, misdated to the second half of the 1930s. According to pop

ular wisdom, the Aisors, an ethnic group from the Caucasus, dominated the shoeshine 

trade in Moscow. 
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FIGURE 28. Workers chatting as they clean a piece of equipment 

- 4TO CAbIIl1HO B I10Al1T510pO? 

- KaK BCer,Ll,a Hw.:rero, TOAhKO 3a nax 

113MeHl1ACJl. 

-KaK TaK? 

- PaHbwe rraXAO LIeCHOKOM, a Tenepb 

lllaillAhl KOM. 

Bee HOl.JI1 HarrpoAeT pa60THI1t.J.Kl1 

HKBA «TPYA.l1A l1Cb», apecTOBbIBa51, 

I1blTaJl l1 y6I1B3JI AIoAei1. Me)l(,J,Y c06011 

craAl1 « IllYTl1Tb ». 

- '-ITo TaKOe HKBA? 

- H el13BeCTHo KOf,J.a BepHelllbOl 

AOMOH. 

CileAOBaTeAI1 cOBeTcKoM TawHoM 

nOAl1LJ;l1l1 , XO POlllO 3Halo w.Me J.1X 

co6CTBeHHble MeTOAhl, rOBOpJlT TaK: « EblA 

- What have you heard about the 

Politburo? 

- Nothing much, as always, except 

tha t the smell has changed. 

- What do you m ean? 

- Before, it sm elled of garlic and now 

it's shishkebab? 

NKVD agents spent every night hard at 

"work," arresting, torturing, and killing 

people. They som etimes "joked" among 

themsel ves: 

- What does NKVD stand for? 

- "Nobody Knew this Vocation was so 

Demanding." 

Soviet secret police investiga tors who 

know their trade well say: "Get your man 

first and work out the charges later." 

7 This reference to cuisine refers to rumors that Stalin had replaced Jewish Politburo 

m embers with appointees from the Caucasus. A related joke: "Why is Stalin like 

Moses? Because Moses rid Egy pt of the Jews and Stalin rid the Politburo of the Jews." 

HPSSS, no. 307, schedule A, vol. 16, 29; also Savetskie nnekdaty, 12. 
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6bl t.IeAOneK, a CTaTbJI H3MAeTOl». 

I1AAlocTpau,MJI: rre,4epaCTbl OCY)KA,aAMCh 

no CT. 58.10 «Annau,MJI 11 npOnaraHA,a». 

«B xOA Bocnp e ~a eTc H »-TaKa JI H aAI1I1CL 

Bl1Cl1T Ha 3,'l,a Hl111 HKBI"\. I1poxo)l(l1ii 

eBpe ii: 

- ECAM 6bI OHM 3,4eCb rrO BeCMAl1 

<<,406p o rrO)KaAOBaT L », 51 6bI 11 TOf,4a H e 

nOWe A. 

ABa eBpe" npOXOA"T no /ly651HKe 

(nll0l11a4L, r4e HaX0411TC5l HKBA B 

MocKBe): 

- AeBa, TbI 3H aelllb, KaKaJl pa3HI1u,a 

Me>KAY CTaAJ.1HhlM M OCAOM? 

B 3TOT MOMeHT 113 4Bepeii HKBA 

Bbl COBbIBaeT(51 « 4I1H » 11 n0,43bl SaeT 

naAhu,eM eBp eeB K ce6e: 

-A HY, rr0,40M,411 CIO,d.a, (Ka3aTb Te6e, 

KaKaJl pa3HMu,a? 

- 51, 51 HI11.lero H e CKa 3aA, H eT, H eT 

HMKaKOM: pa 3Hl1l1,bl. ... 

CaMaJI MI1HHaJi y AI1u,a B M l1pe-3TO 

ilMTeWHhlM npocneKT B JleHI1Hrpa,d,e. OH 

Be,4eT AD caMblX COAOBKOB 11 paHbwe, l.J.eM 

l.J epe3 3 rOA,a C Hero He B03Bpa LQalOTOI. 

Bcrpel.JaIOTCJI ABa 3ai1u:a B nOLle: 

-OT4ero T bi Ta K 6e>KMlllh, 3a nhlxaAOI 

,4a)l(e? 

-A Thl pa 3 Be H e CAbIlllaA, 06'L.HBMAM, 

I.JTO Bcex Bep6AIOAOB 6YAYT KaCTpMpOBaTh? 

Homosexuals, for instance, could be 

charged under Article 58/10, "Agitation 

and Propaganda." 

A sign saying "Entrance Forbidden" 

hW1g outside NKVD headquarters. A 

Jew passing by scoffs: 

- I wouldn't go in there even if they 

hung something up saying "Welcome! 

Make yourself at home!"s 

Two Jews are walking on Lubianka 

Square near the Moscow NKVD 

headquarters. 

- Lev, what's the difference between 

Stalin and a donkey? 

Suddenly, a policeman sticks his head 

out of the building and points a finger at 

the two Jews. 

- Hey, you, come over here. Maybe 

you 'd like me to tell you the difference? 

- Who, me? What difference? Did I say 

there was a difference? 

The longest s treet in the world is 

Leningrad's Liteinyi Prospect. It leads 

straight north to the Solovetskii islands 

and if you go there, it'll take you at least 

three years to return9 

Two rabbits meet in a fi eld. 

- You're out of brea th -what are you 

running from? 

- Haven' t you heard? They've 

announced tha t they're going to start 

S For a variant, see Lyons, Moscow Carousel, 338. 

9 The Leningrad headquarters of the NKVD were located on Liteinyi Prospect and the 

Solovetskii islands were the site of a major GULag camp. Variant: "What is the highest 

building in Moscow? It is the building of the NKVD because from it you can see all of 

Siberia." HPSSS, no. 128, schedule A, vol. 10, 30. 
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- TaK Thl )l(e He Bep5AIOA? 

- Hy 4a .... IToMMaloT- Kacrpl1pYIOT, a 

nOTOM AOKa3blB3M, t.ITO Thl- He Bep6AIO,Ll,. 

OAMH MeAKMM CAY)I(alll,MM oll1116cn 

3T3)1(eM VI rrpvlIlleA Ha pa60TY He B CBOe 

)fl-Ipe)l(,Ll,eHMe. CeA 3a eTOA 11 (TaA 

rrepe611paTb 6)'Marl1. TaK OH rrpl1X041111 

T pM AHM, nQKa Hal.JaAhHMK CA)"-laWHO H e 

BCKPLIA « l.lY-)KaKa» . Aorrpoc: 

- Pa3Be BLI Ha 3aMeTl1Al1, LITO 

pa60TaAM He B CHaeM ~epe)I(AeHl1l1? 

-3aMeLIa.ll, t.ITO BpOAe KaK H e3HaKOMbIe 

1I11L\a KpyroM . 

-A rrol.JeMY BLI He crrpOOtAI1? 

- IT060Jl.lIOI .. .. 

TID Tpe6oBaHl1IO BceCOl03Horo 

06w,eCTBa COBeTCKl1X I1I1CaTeAew B 

TMIlOHOM aSTOpCKI1M AorOBOp rOC113AaTa 

6blA BKAIOl.JeH CAeAYIOlll,l1M rryHKT: 

«ASTOP 3apaHee rrpM3HaeT oW116Kl1 B 

CBOeM 6Y4YLL\eM rrp0113Be4eH1111, 

OTpeKaeTor OT Hero 11 t.II1CTOCepAe4HO 

paCKa11BaeTCJI B TOM, t.ITO HallMcaA 3Ty 

B03MyrMTeAhHYIO xaJlT)'py, l1CK3)1(aIOlll,)'IO 

coseTCKYIO Aei1CTBl1TeAbHOCTb M 

MrpalOIIJ;YIO Ha pYK)' rrOA,)KMraTeA5IM 

BOMHbl)). 

OA,l1H HKBAI1Cf 3aMeTl1A, I.J.TO KaKOM-TO 

l.J. eAOSeK, BCTpeT.J.a.H e ro Ka)KA,Oe yrpo Ha 

YAI1l.\e, CHI1MaeT lllallKY 11 rOBOpl1T: 

castrating camels. 

-So what? You're not a camel. 

- Yeah, but they' ll catch you, castrate 

you, and then go ahead and prove all 

you want that you're not a camel.
IO 

A minor burea ucrat mixed up the 

floors in his building and went to the 

wrong office one morning. He sat down 

and got to work. He did this for three 

days until a supervisor accidentally 

discovered the "stranger." They asked 

him: 

- Didn' t you notice that you were 

working in the wrong institution? 

- Well, it did seem to me that I was 

surrounded by unfamiliar faces. 

- Why didn't you ask someone what 

was going on? 

- I... was a fraid to. 

At the request of the All-Union Society 

of Soviet Writers [sic, Soviet Writers' 

Union], the following line was added to 

the State Publishing House's standard 

book contract: 

"The author admits in advance to the 

mistakes in his forthcoming work, 

denounces it, and sincerely regrets that 

he ever wrote such an appalling travesty 

that perverts Soviet reality and plays into 

the hands of warmongers." 

An NKVD agent noticed that every 

morning, as he passed a particular fellow 

on the street, the guy would take off his 

10 For a variant, see Louis Fischer, ed., Thirteen Who Fled (New York: Harper, 1949), 

190; Talmadge, "The Enjoyment of Laughter in Russia," 49-50; oblique reference to 

this joke is made in HPSSS, no. 387, schedule A, vol. 20, 41; no. 1664, schedule A, vol. 

36,15. 
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-,406pbIM Be4ep! 

04Ha>KAbl HKB,4wCT ocraHOBMA ero: 

- KTO BLI TaKOM, M rr04eMY BM 

rOBOpl1Te «Ao6pbII1 Bellep», KOfAa TenepI, 

yrpo? 

-51 rpa)l(A,aHHH ... Jl BMA,MTe ... KaK 

TOAhKO BCTpel.JaIO Bac, TaK Y MeHH B fAa3ax 

TeMHeeT .... 

Y CTaAWHa nponaAa Tpy6Ka. OH 

n03BOHHA B HKB,4 M npWKa3aA 

pa3blCKaTb ee. 4epe3 ABa t.Iaca caM HallleA 

ee B (HOeM co6CTBeHHOM canore. 3BOHMT 

OmITb B HKB,4: 

- H3 Hatl,O, HalllAaCL. 

-ITOMMJlYMTe, TaB. CT3Al1H, Mbl Y)I(e 

AeOITb l.JeAoneK apecTonaAM 3a BaillY 

TPy6Ky. 

-BblrrycHITb. 

- Hl1KaK He B03MO)l(HO, Bee AeaTL 

C03H3A MeL. 

PaHbllle Bee XO,tJ,11Al1 110A, 60roM, a 

Tenepb - n04 HKB,4. 

B TpaMBae (WAHT KaKOM-To rpa~aHl1H 

C )l(eHoM. H e3HaKOMel.\, Cl1AJ1~MM 

HarrpOTJ.1B, B3ALlxaeT: 

-Ox, xc, xc, xa, xo! 

rpa)l(,4aHl1H Tl1XO, npo ce6.H: 

-::lx, xe f xe f xe, xe ! 

)KeHa CepAI1TO: 

hat and say "Good evening!" to him. 

Finally, the NKVD agent stopped him. 

- Who are you and why are you 

saying "good evening" to me when it is 

actually morning? 

-Uh, I'm nobody, really .... It's just 

that whenever I run into you, every thing 
11 

grows dark .... 

Stalin's pipe went missing. He calls the 

NKVD and orders them to find it. Two 

hours later, he finds it himself in his own 

boot. He calls the NKVD again and says 

(in heavily accented Russian): 

-Don't worry about it. I've found it. 

-I'm sorry, Comrade Stalin, but we've 

already arrested ten people on account of 

your pipe! 

- Let them go. 

-But that's impossible sir. All ten have 

confessed 12 

Before, everyone li ved by the grace of 

God. Now, they live by the grace of the 

NKVD
13 

A man and his wife are sitting in a 

trolley. A stranger sitting across from 

them sighs loudly: 

-Ooooh ! 

The man also sighs quietly to himself: 

-Ehhhh! 

His wife angrily cuts him off: 

11 For a variant, see HPSSS, no. 147, schedule B, vol. 19, 30-31. 

12 For a variant, see HPSSS, no. 610, schedule B, vol. 20, 3. According to one Georgian 

party veteran, Stalin himself told a variant of this joke. See Akakii Mgeladze, Stalin: 

Kakim ia ego ZI1al-strnnitsy nedavnego proshlogo (Tbilisi: n.p., 2001),168. 

13 For variants, see the entry from December 19, 1937 in "Diary of Stepan Filippovich 

Podlubny," in Veronique Garros, Natalia Korenevskaya, and Thomas Lahusen, eds., 

Intimacy and Terror (New York: New Press, 1995), 307; HPSSS, no. 1035, schedule A, 

vol. 31, 40. 
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- 11 CKOAbKO pa 3 51: Te6e rOBopWAa: He 

pa 3fona pMBa:ti C H e3HaKOMblMM npo 

nOAMTI1Ky. 

OA,MH cra AMHcKMM nOJll1~eMCKMM 

ApyroMy, YKa3b1Ba..sI Ha OAHoro 

rpa>KA,aHl1Ha: 

- I1HTepecHO, 0 l.IeM OH cerOAHH 

MOllI.U1T? 

ABa rpa)l(A,aHl1Ha rroTl1xoHb KY rOBOpJlT 

npo nOAl1Tl1Ky. OA,l1H «Kpl1TMKHyJl» 

BAaCTb, a ApyroM l1CnyraHHo: 

-OM, He rOBopM TaKoro. 

- I104eMY? 

-A MQ>KeT ... KTO-1l1160 113 Hac ABOl1X ... 

ceKCOT. 

B CCCP eCAM BCTpe4alOTGI ;lBoe, no 

KpaMHeM Mepe, OAMH 113 HMx-ceKCOT . 

- How many times do I have to tell 

you not to talk about politics with 

strangers?14 

Pointing at a man on the s treet, one 

Stalinist policeman says to another: 

- What do you s'pose that one's 

keeping quiet about today? 

Two m en are quietly talking to one

another about politics. One says 

something critical about the sta te and the 

other reacts in horror: 

-Oh, don' t say that! 

- Why? 

-One o f us might be a ... secret police 

agent! 

In the USSR, whenever two people get 

together, at least one of them is a secret 

police agent
15 

14 Variant: "An elderly man, distressed with Soviet conditions, utters the mournful 

sigh 'oi!' on a tramcar. His wife hushes him and says, 'Fool, don't talk counter

revolution in public!" Lyons, Moscow Carousel, 323; also 339; HPSSS, no. 1492, schedule 

A, vol. 34, 21. 

15 Variant: "There is an anecdote that circulated in the Soviet Union in 1940 about the 

use of agents by the NKVD. A man wanted to put on a wedding for a daughter of his, 

but he was afraid that if he invited 20 or so people, they would be drinking and 

someone might say som ething, which would get everybody else in trouble and have 

the whole wedding branded as a counter-revolutionary meeting. So, the man [ ... ] 

went to the NKVD and invited [them] to send someone to attend the wedding for 

security reason[s]. This request was refused. So, then he pulled from his pocket a list of 

the guests and he asked the NKVD to look over the list and to o.k. the people. [ ... T]he 

NKVD m an looks a t the list and says 'With the exception of one or two, they are all 

our people.'" HPSSS, no. 91, schedule A, vol. 7, 20; a lso no. 403, schedule B, vol. 20, 36; 

Lyons, Moscow Carousel, 338. This joke is narrated as an actual occurance in HPSSS, no. 

1091, schedule A, vol. 31, 15. 
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B COneTCKOM C Ol03e Ka.>KAhlM 

rpa>KAaHl1H l1MeeT ABa aBTOM0611A5l: 

CKOPOM nO MO ~l1 11 « LIe pHhiM BOPOH». 

- I104eMY B 3TOM ro4Y B CCCP He 6blAO 

HanO,4He HI1M? 

- ITOTOMY, 4:TO 180 Ml1AAMOHOB 

coneTCKl1X rpa)l(A,aH nOAhl B pOT Ha6paAI1. 

HaCeAeHl1e COBeTCKoro COI03a ,d,eAl1TC51 

Ha TpM KaTeroplHl: Ha CM,4enW l1X, 

Cl1AJ1lll,I1X 11 O)I01A,aIOIlJ,l1X CI1AeTh. 

Y K3)1(AOrO coneTCKoro 1.J.eAoneKa eCTb 

ABe TeHl1: QA,Ha co6CTBeHHa.sI, ApyraJl

HKBA-

AaAhllle eAelllb -TI1We 6YAeIllb. 

In the USSR, every citizen has access to 

two cars: an ambulance and a "Black 

Raven.,,16 

- Why was it so quie t in the USSR this 

year? 

- Because 180 million Soviet citizens' 

lips were sea led
1 7 

The population of the Soviet Union can 

be divided into three categories: those 

who've done time, those who are doing 

time and those who expect to do time. 

Every Soviet citizen has two shadows: 

his own and the NKVD's. 

The furth er you go, the quieter you 

get
1 8 

*** 

16 NKVD vans used to transport suspects were called "Black Ravens" and "Black 

Marias." Variants include: "What do you mean, in the United States everybody has a 

car? In Soviet Russia everybody has two cars -the Black Maria and the ambulance." 

HPSSS, no. 30, schedule A, vol. 4, 35; also the diary entry from July 18, 1931, in Shitts, 

Onevnik "Velikogo pereioma," 316; TsGAIPD SPb f. 24, op. 2v, d. 1833, I. 34, cited in 

Davies, Popular Opil1ion in Stal in 's Russia, 97. 

17 It is impossible to translate this joke literally-note the variant: "All the ice has 

thawed on the rivers and lakes and oceans so that there should be a lot of water, but 

there is not a drop of water. What happened to it? The answer is 170 millions of people 

took water into their mouth and keep quiet." HPSSS, no. 34, schedule A, vol. 4, 23. 

18 Mention of this joke in reference to Trotskii appears in a diary entry from January 5, 

1925, in Bulgakov, Onevl1ik, Pis'ma, 1914-1940, 87. Variants also include "The quie ter 

you are, the furth er you ' ll go" (Tishe edesh', dal'she budesh') in HPSSS, no. 61, schedule 

A, vol. 5, 13. 


